
Mltthell salo. tbnt they bad the rlht to shut
down their mines.

Judge Gray asked the witness If his ty

did not depend, after all, on the old
conomlo truth that all great force which

tend to uplift and carry on social adrance-me- nt

and civilization depend upon the ar-era-

dealr of the Individual to better hit
own condition and to work for wages, and
upon the deslr of a man who bas property
to utilise It and get an Income from It.

"I think that la true." was Mr. Mitchell's
response.

Judge Oray: "If ou can Imagine all men
caaalng to work at once the whole social
machine would stoo."

Mr. Mitchell said: "Yes."
Commissioner Wright asked: "Do you

consldsr it Justifiable for the employers In
a certain district, In order to resist the
demands of the labor union, to paralyze that
Industry or any group of Industries?"

"No, ,1 don't think It Is proper." Mr.
Mitchell replied.

"Would the same answer be made If I
Should substitute; unions Instead of 'em-
ployers?' "

"I think In either cnee." replied Mr.
Mitchell, "some' other avenue of adjust-
ment than paralyzatlon of the Industry
should be sought."

Mr. Mitchell, ' answering the commis-
sioners, said the ttatted Mine Workers did
not Incorporate because the step waa not
necessary. An organization financially
responsible, he said, "must have large
fund and' this' the working people did
cot have. He said that employers who ob-

jected to treating with- tho union because
It was not Incorporated would object to
treating with It anyhow.

Commissioner Wright asked Mr.
Mitchell what he meant by recognition of
the union' and the witness replied: "It
means that employers shall make agree-
ments regulating hours of labor, wages,
etc., with the union and that the union
as such' would be held responsible for a
rigid compliance with those agreements.

The was next taken
tap by W. W. Ross of New York, counsel
of the Delaware, Lackawana A Western.

Stop Miners Working.
"A a matter of fact," aald Mr. Ross,

"your organisation baa stopped the min-
ers working when the breakers were Idle."

Mr. Mitchell admitted that In one dis-

trict this 'was so. This was for the pur-
pose of preventing favoritism.

"You have spoken of favoritism," Inter-
cepted Mr. Ross, "and of the excessive sys-
tem of docking. Do they exist in our
mines?"

"That la my Information' was the reply.
"If the miners had been permitted to

work on idle days," asked counsel a mo-

ment later, "the output would have been
greater?"

"Did your company want more coal
than was produced?" replied witness qulx-lngl- y.

"For several years we have wanted all
the coal we could get. We have never
been able really to supply our orders."

"That Information," answered Mr.
Mitchell, "I different from what the men
you represent usually say. They claim
their salea are limited entirely by the
competition of bituminous coal."

"We are not discussing competition at
present," tartly replied Mr. Rosa, going
on to explain that "during the present
era of prosperity they had worked all the
mines they could to advantage."

"I repeat,"' aald Mr. Mitchell, further
answering the question, "that this Informa-
tion la contrary to the statements made
by the presidents of your companies."

At the request of "Counsel Mr. Mitchell
gave a history' of his connection with
organised ..labor. . In 1868 be received a
recognition of the union and a change
from ten hpurs. t,o e'igJit.ln.IUittoJs without
a strike.' "' :i. .Z.

fWe did," bessald,-wba- fc we are try.'ng
toi.do kere: we. asked the operators ' to
meet ua end we agreed on an advance of
18- - per sent an 1 an eight hour day." '

Being' brought to the question of child
labor, witness said he 'could not see any
other reaaon for H than thefact that their
parents required the money' to live on.
Certain of the Delaware men, he remarked
arcastlcally, visited Philadelphia once In

twenty-fou- r years and told their
grandchildren of ,the trip aa the great
event In their Uvea.

Here Mr. Ross took occasion to Say that
the company owned only 2M houses, which
were rented, to the miners at an average
of 15 a modth. "So you see," ho re-
marked, "we; have', not' many houses for
the number of employes, ' upward of 12 --

000." ; ..
"You charge-enoug- h for the onea you do
" was Mt. Mitchell's dry response,

while the spectators ' laughed.
Then they came to the question of

profits and witness said" the company paid
a 25 per cent dividend. ' "

"la that not correct," Inquired counsel.
"T think that was It," aald Mr. Mitchell.

"There are a good many methods for put-
ting profits away in a railroad," he added.

Replying to further Inquiry he said there
had been few failure of coal companies
either In' the anthracite or bituminous
fields, although Mr. Rosa contended that
mining was a hazardoua Investment.

Operators Must Discipline Men.
"What benefit 1 there?" asked the

lawyer, coming to a new point, "to the
miner In being paid by the ton Instead
of by the car?"

"There has been general .discontent
among the miner because they are docked
not only for Impurities, but on account of
tbe 'topping.' "

"You do not know." said Mr. Roaa. "that
it Js necessary to discipline a man?"

'la that the reason." demanded the union
president "for the Impurities or for the
fact the car did not have enough In It?"

Answering Judge Cray. Mr. Mitchell ad-
mitted that about 10 per cent of tbe total
production of authraclte coal was put out
on the weight basis.

The commission adjourned with Mr.
Mitchell still on the stand.

CANT EVADE IT.

Positive Proof From Omaha Can't Be

Brushed Lightly Aside.

The reader la forced to acknowledge that
convincing proof In his own city la pre-
eminently ahead of endorsements from
everywhere else la the republic Read
this:

Mr. R. L. Rowe, No. 1621 Bristol street,
who has charge of the transmitters be-
tween Chicago, Et. Louis and California
In the Western Union Telegraph company's
office, says: ' "Before I procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at Kuha ft Co.'a drug store,
corner Fifteenth and Douglas streets, I
tried several well known proprietary medi-
cines guaranteed to be sure cures for any
form of kidney trouble, but at best they
only gave me temporary relief. Finally I
gave, up searching for a remedy, but as my
tack ached and there was too frequent
action of the kidney secretions. It struck
me If Doan'a Kidney Pills performed half
what they promised they might help me
over the difficulty. The treatment has ap-

parently cured me, for up to date I have
not noticed a symptom of a recurrence."

Bold by all dealers. Price SO cents per
, box. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.,

sole agents for the Cnlted States.
Remember. the name, Doan'a, and take no

substitute.

RAISING; SUGAR BEET SEED

Enpiiani Saoceufnllj Break in on German
and French Monopoly.

CHANCE FOR AMERICA TO 00 LIKEWISE

Methods tr VMeh the Rest Qaallty of
Bred ie Frodeced Outlined by

. Consul Dlederlek at
Bremen.

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. (Special.)

Henry W. Dlederlek, United States consul
at Bremen,' In x paper to the State depart-
ment on the cultivation of beet seed from
Imported mother seed, says:

It Is Impossible for men Interested In the
beet-sug- industry in the L'nted Htates to
attach too much Importance to every phase
of the seed question.

As Is well known, most of the seed Is
imported, mainly from Germany and
France, where specialists have for genera-
tion, through scientific methods of breed-
ing and selection, succeeded in growing
seed for Meets with high sugar contents.
But Imported beet seed Is expensive, and
therefore efforts are being made In ulvers
migHr-jrodurln- g countries to grow the sup-
plies needed at home. The auecese thus
far has been rather indifferent, particularly
in the United States, as I am Informed.
Even If the grower has all the scientific
experience necessary and is fully equipped
as to details, he still has many more

(those originating from our cell
and climate) to contend with than the
lorelgn seed grower. Thus It Is a well
known fact that many kinds of high-grad- e

seeed will degenerate more rapidly in our
country than elsewhere; but of late yeara
considerable progress has been made ' In
this direction, and there is every reason to
expect that ere long American home-gro-

beet seed will reach the standard that has
been attained by the growers In Germany
and France.

Outlines Russian Process.
I desire to call attention to a method

which has buen employed by Russian
growers of seed during recent seasons, and
has proved very successful. They import
German mother seed, from which they
raise, In the course of two years, a crop
of tlrst-claB- S beet seed with all the quali-
ties of the original. In this way, it is said,
they get the very best seed at half the
cost. Some of our beet-sug- ar people- - may
consider It worth while to see if good
marketable beet seed can not also be
grown in our own country from imported
mother seed.

The process used In RussIa Is very sim-
ple. The mother seed is sown with a ma-
chine drill in rows that are ten to twelve
inches apart, about twenty to thirty
pounds to the acre. After the seed has
sprouted and sprung up the hoe must be
kept busy to prevent the weeds from grow-
ing up with the young plants. However,
the plants are not thinned, as Is done when
crop beets are raised for sugar, but are
allowed to grow until fall. Just as they
were sown. Before frost sets In the small
beets thus grown from the mother seed
are dug out, together with their tops, and
those which have some defect about the
roots or otherwise are picked out and
thrown aide. The smooth and perfect ones
are then put into pits, together with their
tops, not more than three beets deep. ' The
layers are put together, with their tops
outward and the roots almost touching
each other, and the entire row Is gradually
covered with earth, beginning with a little
at the start and adding thereto with in-
creasing cold weather, until the covering
becomes about a yard thick (In Russia), so
that they may not suffer from rain, frost
or Insects. The soil In which the mother
seed is sown should not be previously fer-
tilized with fresh stable manure or withany commercial fertilizer of a strong ni-
trogenous character, but only with nitrate
of potash or phosphoric acid. , .

Second Year's Growth,
In the following spring, the small ' seed

beets are taken out of the pits, again as-
sorted and planted two .feet apart in soil
which has been thoroughly fertilized with
stable manure- - or nitrate of potash or phos-
phoric acid, and Is in a high state of culti-
vation. When the seed beets are well
started they must be constantly kept free
from weeds They are allowed to grow till
the seed turns brown In color, when the
stalks are cut and put into bundles. These
renajn, .oui In ,thjWd. luitu ujkae-- ;
cotne dry, when they are fSrougnt to the
barn and threshed. As already v atatedM
about twenty to thirty pounds of Jnothoj
seed are sufficient for oner acre.. Frori
this can be grown all the material needed
to plant ten acres of seed, beets. In 'the fol-
lowing spring.

As to results. In Germany n an fever a go
1,700 to 1.H00 pounds of beet seed are har-
vested from one acre; therefore ten acres
will average 17.000 to.l8JX Pounds. In other
words, the twenty or, thirty pounds of
mother seed sown the first year will pro-
duce st the end of the second 17,ono to 18,000
pounds, equal to 100 sacks of beet seed,
with which to raise crop beets for the sugar
factory.

Condition of Boll.
As much depends upon the proper con-

dition of the ooll. It Is well to remark once
more that the ground should be in good
condition, 1. e.. thoroughly plowed and cul-
tivated and kept free from weeds, but it
must not be at all nitrogenous for the
cultivation of the mother seed during the
first year. On the other hand, the soil in
which the seed beets are planted in the
second yeah should be In the very best
state of fertility, from the applioation of
stable manure and commercial fertilizers.
By reducing as much as possible the ni-
trogenous matter In. the first year, the
growth of the small seed beets will be re-
tarded, but they will attain a very high
percentage of sugar; and by pushing them
the second year with strenuous fertilizers,
they will yield a heavy crop of fully de-
veloped seed. The best climate is that in
which dry weather predominates In the
fall. After the stalks have been cut they
should be protected as much as possible
from the wet, otherwise the seeds lose their
virtue of germinating! All semi that Is
well matured and has become thoroughly
dry and been brought to shelter without
being again exposed to damp weather will
germinate quickly--. Of course, there will
be details in this, as In every other busi-
ness, which, will have to be found out by
experience, but the general principles of
this method of producing home-grow- n beet
seed will be readily adapted to the varia-
tions of our climate and sol. ,

The contracts for German mother seed
sold to Russia are made on the following
basis: The seed Is furnished on conditions
that the seller will ultimately get $1.70 forevery 100 pounds of beet seed harvested.
To protect himself, he at the same time
demands that if the crop should b a fail-
ure, he gets $!) for each sack of 110 pounds
of mother seed, of whioh 119 per sack roust
be paid In advance, upon delivery of tho
seed. At tlrst, this seems to be an extrava-
gantly high price, but when' If Is borne In
mind tnat one sac or mother seed will
iield ordinarily, at the end of two years,

sacks of bet seed (worth at the pres-
ent market price $S per sack, about 11,100)
it will be admitted that the cost. Is none
too high, and that the experiment Is worthtrying.

DENVER HOLDS CELEBRATION

Crowds Rejoice Over Victory ta
Spit of Opposition of

Falrler.

DENVER, Nov. 18. Despite tbe fact that
State Chairman Fatrley refused to recog-
nize' It and that 'nearly all the announced
speakers were absent, the meeting to cele
brate the republican victory In Colorado
packed the Coliseum hall, and thousands
were turned away.

The principal speakers were former
United States Senator Edward O. Wolcott
and John W. Springer, president of the
National Live Stock association.

Preceding the meeting there was a mon
ster street parade. The affair was under
the auspices of the Young "Men s Repub
Ucan club of Denver.

BOAT SAILS UNDER WATER

rirea Torpedo at lasglssry Ship
After Rasslsg tor a Dlstaaee

of Two Miles.

CATCHOGCE, N. Y.. Nov. 18. Tbe sub-
marine torpedo boat Moccasin made a
successful submerge run of two miles to- -
aay. a torpedo was fired at the end cf
the run at an imaginary war ship. It cam
10 the surface for observation three times.
During th last three-quart- er mile of the
course the trial was witnessed by Major
Murray. Captain Lander, and Captain
Bailey of the coast artillery, I'ntted States
Army., stationed at Fort Totten Point.
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APPLE GROWERS IN SESSION

Delegate from Iowa, Illinois, Kansas,
Mlssoarl and Other Mates

Meet at St. Loals.

. 8T.,LOtTI3 Nov. 18. Iowa. Illinois, Kan-
sas, Missouri and other states are repre-
sented by prominent apple growers at the
conn reus of American apple grower, which
met here today. Henry Clay Culp of Fall
Creek, 111., Is chairman of the congress.

At the opening session Mayor Wells made
an address of welcome, which was responded
to by Mr. Culp In behalf of the visiting
delegates. Business of Interest to the con-

gress was then transacted, followed by the
reading of papers.

Permanent organization was then made
by the election of the following officers:

President, Senator II. M. Dunlap of Salem,
III., chairman of the Illinois World's Fair
State commission; vice president. Judge
W. R. Wllklns, St. Louie; secretary, T. C.
Wilson, Hannibal,' Mo.; treasurer, Wesley
Oreene, Des Moines, la.; atatistlcan. Prof.
J. T. Stlnaon, Mountain Grove Experiment
Station, Mo.; the following were eleotcd
state vice presidents: A. T. Erwln of Iowa,
George R. Kelll of Alabama, William Miller
of Ohio, W. C. Rud of Indiana, Louis Erb
of Tennessee, George Woolsey of Arkansas,
W. F. Flourney of Missouri, William H.
Barnes of Kansas. C. H. 'Williamson Of
Illinois and S. W. Moon of West Virginia.

LAWYER TAKES GIRL'S CASH

J a da; Has Him Arrested and Thai
Cssifi Fresh Chicago

Senssvrfoa.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18. Herman E. Wlcker-sha-

former president of the Marquette
club, at one time president of the Lincoln
Park board, was arrested tonight charged
with obtaining money by falsa pretenses.
Justice Q. J. Chott, police magistrate. Is the
complainant and the .amount Involved Is
$816, which Justice Chott says rightfully
belongs to Anna Sladek, 12 years old, an
orphan now living w)th relatives in Kansas.

Justice Chott, as administrator for the
estate of Katrlna Sladek, the mother of the
girl, alleges that Wlckersham, while acting
as hla attorney, misappropriated the money
after having made a false report to the
probate court to the effect that the fund
had been deposited in a bank and was
drawing interest at the regular rate allowed
In such Instances.

ROUTE OF PRESIDENT HOME

Alabama, Tennessee and North Caro-
lina TOwna to Be Visited by the

Chief Executive.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 18. It la an-
nounced here that On his return trip from
Memphis, President Roosevelt will take
the Southern railway route direct to Wash-
ington and will make slope at Stevenson
and Tuscumbla, Ala., Chattanooga and
Knoxvllle, Tenn., and Asheville and Mon-
roe, N. C.

This will be tbe president's second visit
this year to Chattanooga. Knoxville and
Asheville.- - He Is scheduled to reach Ashe-
ville Thursday at 8:10.

DIES IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

Man Convicted of Murder Pays the
Extreme Penalty at Auburn, "

s.V , i Jfew ,Yorkl;

AUBURN, 'N. Y., Nov: 18-J- ohn Truck
was "put to' death la In
tho state prison here today for the mnrder
of Frank ,Wf MiUer at Virgil, Cortland
county, March 14, 1899. Truck took hit
fate calmly and five minutes after the
witnesses had assembled In : the death
chamber be was pronounced dead.

The motive for the murder of Miller was
robbery. Truck first crushed in the skull
of 'hit victim and then set fire to tbe
house, thinking thus to destroy the evi-

dence of his crime.
The body of Miller was recovered, how

ever, and tbe crime was traced to Truck,
who had a criminal record. He was also
suspected of other crimes in Cortland
county. Including one, if not two, more
murders.

DENVER SILVER BELL CAST

Gift of Colorado City to Cruiser is
' Now Ready to Rlni at

Sea.
' i

DENVER. Nov. 18. The silver bell to be
presented to the United States cruiser Den
ver, by the city of Denver was Cast today
In. the, presence of the mayor, .other city
officials and prominent citizens.

The bell Is twenty Inches high and meas
ures twenty-si- x Inches across the mouth.
the crown being sixteen Inches in diameter.

MAJOR HULL COMING TO OMAHA

To Report Uere for Duty as Judge
Advocate of the Department

of the Mlssoarl.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18. Major John
A. Hull, Judge advocate of the Department
of California since December, 1900, has been
relieved by Lieutenant Colonel Jasper Mor-

rison, recently the Judge advocate of the
Philippines, and will report for duty as
Judge advocate of tbe Department of th
Missouri, at Omaha, Neb.

NEW COFFEE
' For the V. 8. Army.

Some soldiers are badly affected by cof-

fee drinking. The Hospital Steward In
one of the army posts In the west says:
"Though In the medical service of the
Army, I suffered agony for two years from
a case of chronio gastric Indigestion, and
now that . I tm, free from all the torture
attendant upon It, I attribute ,tt to th
good effects of Postum Food Coffee, both
as a food and as a beverage.

I used medicinal and mechanical means
to relieve myself during those two yeara
and even though I had left off the us of
coffee, I did not find myself in any measure
free until I had commenced using Postum.

Being In charge of a detachment of th
Hospital Corps, U. S. A., I, of course, had
supervision of tbe mess, and by degrees
I have Initiated into using Postum every
member of the mess, some of whom were
formerly very loud 10 their denunciation
of everything 'manufactured.' And, going
still further, I have supplied it to our
patients In lieu of coffee; none have found
fault, while many have praised it highly,
and when- - returned to .duty have continued
tbe use of It when U was possible, for
a soldier bas an. extremely hard time In
trying to choose hi own food.

For the. past eight months not a grain
of coffee has been used In this hospital.
and thanks to a cook who prepares Postum
Just right there is a brilliant prospect of
coffee taking a permanent seat In the back
ground.." ' ...."One whe has passed thrsugh tbe horror
of Indigestion aa I have, shudders as ha
looks back upon bis sufferings and when
cognizant of th cause, will shun coffee a
he would a rattle snake." Name glvea
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

HONOR TO GENERAL WRIGHT

Memphis Greet Philippine) Official with
Guns and Bonfire

MANY BANQUETS ARE FIXED FOR TODAY

President Will Share Receplloa
riaaned, la Which All Sections

t rtllseas Are to
Take Part.

MEMPHIS, Nov. 18. The homecoming of
General Luke E. Wright, after a three
years' absence In the Philippines, was made
memorable tonight by tbe citizens of Mem-
phis. Cannons boomed a salute of seven-
teen guns, bonfires were lighted on the
principal" thoroughfares and the streets
were lined with people, who shouted an
entbuelastio welcome to the vice governor.

The train bearing General Wright and
party arrived a few minutes after 9. A
committee of representative citizens met
the general and his party, which was com-
posed, of himself,, his wife and Frederick
Helskell, private secretary to the vice
governor. After a few minutes spent In
handshaking the , line swung Into Main
street, where .four companies of state mili-
tia were In waiting as an escort of honor.

When the parade down 'Main street began
a cannon's boom announced to tho people
that General Wright tad arrived. Immedi-
ately bonfires were kindled on : street
corners and red fire was Ignited. Main
street had been gaily decorated for the oc-

casion, and amid redflre, electric lights and
the popping of torpedoes and firecrackers
the parade passed in review.

Everywhere General Wright was received
with enthusiastic acclaim. At the hotel a
reception was held, hundreds of hands
grasped the hands of Oeneral Wright and
Mrs. Wright and bid them welcome.

Tomorrow will be a busy day for the
vice governor. President Roosevelt and
party will arrive from Mississippi early in
the morning. They will head a street
parade. At noon a breakfast will be given
the president and Oeneral and Mrs. Wright
by the women of Memphis.

At 2 the party will be conducted to the
Auditorium on Main street, where a public
reception will be held, lasting until 4.

The party will next go to a pavilion on
Beale street, where an Interesting program
of an hour's duration has been prepared
by the negroes of the city. After the Beale
street meeting' the .party will return to
the Gayoso hotel, where they will remain
until 8, when a banquet will be given In
honor of General Wright at the Peabody.

LABORERS NOT PENSIONERS

(Continued from First Page.)

dealing with the refusal of the carpenters
to grant a charter to the carpenters of
Porto Rico,, using language thought by
many to be too severe, and a long debate
ensued on a motion to. strike out the ob
jectionable expression suggesting . that the
carpenters "come down to mother earth,"
which was finally eliminated.

The rules were then, suspended, and,
actlbg for the convention, James O'Conncll
presented, the ' fraternal delegates, Ed-

wards and, Arraadatch of Great Britain,'
with gold watches and Kennedy of Canada
with a diamond, rlpg, as. testimonials , of
esteem from the convention. ... '

Tbe 'committee on the report of the
secretary . reported that Tils resolutions that
bodies must have-iftbarte- for one year, be
fore "they are entitled to' strike -- benefits
be amended td sltf lnonths. " ' -

,

The commltte'e '.onV'organizatlon made .a
favorable report on the following resolu-
tions,, and the' Convention concurred.

To organize Into unions as far as pos
sible the 8,000 employes of the Bureau of
Printing and Engraving in Washington..

Team Drivers Reconciled.
To bring about a reconciliation between

the Team Drivers' International associa
tion and the National Teamsters' union.
Each organization agTeed to accept the
finding of a commission of nine, threo
members of which are to be selected by
each organization from Its own member
ship, each three to select ' one member
from among the delegates to the present
convention,' and President Compere to ap-
point one member as a delegate to th con
vention. The commission' Is' to meet
within sixty days.

An adverse report was made on tbe ap
plication or th Hod Carriers and Building
Laborers union of Chicago, for the revo-
cation of the charter of the Cement Work-
ers of that city on the ground that they
properly belong within tbe ranks of the
hod carriers and building laborers. It was
pointed out that the hod carriers who were
not members of the American Federation
of Labor were seeking tbe aid of the or
ganization against the cement workers
who belong to it; Tbe committee recom-
mended that the federation uphold its own
people In all disputes with outside bodies
In all matters pertaining to tbe adminis
tration of the federation. The convention
approved the recommendation.

The executive council reported unfavor
ably on the request of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners asking for the re-
vocation of the charter of the Amalga
mated Association of Carpenters, on the
ground that the charges wera not sus-
tained." The convention concurred In th
recommendation.

A large number of resolutions pertain-
ing to labels and matters of Ilk import-
ance were transacted and th convention
adjourned.

CITY TALKS OF MISsTnG MAN

Richmond Jeweler-- " Disappears aad
Mayor of City Call Mass

Meetlasr.

RICHMOND. Mo., Nov. 18. William A.
Stuck, a wealthy, Jeweler, and past grand
master of the local lodge of Odd Fellows,
has disappeared and it Is believed that he
barf been murdered or wandered away while" -

'deranged.
So much interest bas been taken in his

fate that a mass meeting has been called
by the mayor and hundreds of citizens or-
ganized a posse and are searching for him.

CUBAN CASE IS .REOPENED

Treasury Department Ordera Fresh
Heart. for Coaslgame.t

f Chlldrea.

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-r- Tb immigration
commissioner has received a letter from, th
Treasury department ordering th case of
the eleven Cuban children to be reopened.

The department makes tbe order in re-
sponse to a rsqaest from Mrs. Tlsgley, who
says shs has evidence which wljl refute
th charges made against her character
at the former hearing.

Reform Assoclatloa Meeta.
BT. LOUIS, Nov. 18. Prominent evan-

gelical ministers from various states are
assembling her to attend the three days'
session of the National Reform association,
which opens tonight in Pilgrim Congrega-
tional church. The conference Is held In
Ht. Louis because of the coming world's
fair, as It is considered aa especially suit-
able time to bring forward the principle
of the association, that txio United elates
is a Christian nation.

JEALOUSY LEADS TO MURDER

Wemaa with Knife Parsaea Defense-
less Girl' and Gloats Over Hvdy

Whea She Is Dead,

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 18 Miss Flor-
ence McFarlane, aged 21 years, a music
teacher, was stabbed to death In her fa-

ther's house here today by another Woman,
and an hour later Mrs. Lulu Young, wife of
Frank Young, at on time city purchasing
agent, was arrested as being the supposed
murderess.

The woman who committed the deed rang
the door bell of the MeFarlane horn and
when Miss McFarlane answered It attacked
her with a knife. Miss McFarlane ran
screaming through the hall Into the kitchen,
closely pursued by her assailant.

In the kitchen she stumbled, bait falling.
In a flash her pursuer was upon her and
stabbed her five times. MUs McFarlane
sank to the floor, dying Instantly. The
murderess fled. The only words she was
heard to utter were: "She has come be-

tween myself and my husband and I am
glad she la dead." ..

The dead woman was the daughter of a
railroad man. She was a person of refine-
ment and good appearance. Mrs. Young
made no statement after her arreat.

BOYCOTT FAILS TO SUCCEED

Street Railway at Schenectady Kot
Berloaaly Annoyed by Act of

Trades Assembly,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Nov. 18. The
failure of the boycott Imposed by the
Schenectady Trades assembly on the Sche
nectady Railway company's lines Is con
ceded today by labor leaders, and there is
reason to believe that at the special meet-
ing of the Trades assembly called for this
evening the inhibition will be removed.
There is an overwhelming sentiment
sgalnst the Trades assembly In declaring
tbe boycott and this being the case Its serv
ices could not be secured.

It is slated that the Masons' union at
Its meeting last evening denounced tbe
boycott as not based on sound union prin-
ciples and that other unions will follow
its example.

This morning the cars were well patron
ized. Tbe Albany and Troy cars of the
company, which dally carry hundreds of men
who are employed in this city, both In the
General Electric and locomotive works, were
filled with workmen.

BUILDERS OPPOSE STRIKES

Will Lock Oat Men Who Will Not
Aaree to Conciliation

Decision.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18. Directors of
the Master Builders', exchange todav de
cided to adopt stringent measures to pro
tect contractors whose employes Btrlke.

All the members of the board were Dres- -
ent and tbe vote to lock out striking work-
men was unanimous. .

It was also, decided to. form an organiza-
tion of bosses on the .same plan aa tbe
Council of Building trades.

The bosses will appoint a committee to
meet a committee of workmen. Should the
committee fall, a committee of five from
the Builders' exchange is to act as a court
of last resort. If this committee should be
unable to solve the difficulty and a strike
be ordered by the labor union the bosses
will i order m general lockout, which will
be continued until the employes' unions are
willing to make concessions. ;

ALLEGED ROBBER' ON TRIAL

Contlnnaace Refused la the Case of
Harvey Logsa, Acensed of Rob- - "

blngr Montana Train.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 18. The Jury
which is to try Harvey Logan, the alleged
Montana train robber, was completed today.
When the federal court convened Judge
Clarke overruled a plea In abatement pre-
sented by the defense yesterday afternoon
and thereupon the defense sought a contin-
uance on the ground that Jamea Stewart of
Chicago, an "important witness," had not
been summoned.

The clerk of the court testified tbe sum-
mons had been sent to. the United States
marshal at Chicago but had not been re-

turned. Tbe continuance was denied and
the trial proceeded. The hearing of evi-
dence began this afternoon.

DISTILLERS ARE TO MEET

To Dlscasa the Feasibility of Organ-
ising a Mntaal Fire Inaar-'anc- e

Company,

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 18. The Times
says: A call has been issued for a general
meeting of the distillers of tbe country to
be held at the Gait bouse on Tuesday,
November 25, to discuss tbe feasibility of
organizing a mutual fire Insurance com-
pany to write whisky risks exclusively.

TO Cl ftE A COLD 151 OUB DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund th money it It falls to
cur. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. I5e. f

Readlasr Advances Wasrea.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18. A circular

letter was Issued today by the Philadelphia
k. Reading railway notifying the heads Of

all departments that "taking effect Novem-
ber 1, 1902, the wages of all employes will
be equalized with those paid by railway
companies in this vicinity." Th Increase
will not take In th 10 per cent Increase all
around, as was th case of the Pennsylvania
company, for th reason. It is said, that
many Reading employes are now receiving
higher salaries than those paid by th Penn
sylvania and other roads In this section.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WHITELAW A GARDINER'S stock Of dry
goods, notions, ladlt-- s and gents furnish-
ing goods, ladies' cloaks, skirts and suits,
millinery, wall paper and all fixtures will
be sold in bulk at publla auction to ths
highest bidder for cash on Tuesday, No-
vember 26, at 10 o'clock a. m., on ths
premises, 406 Broadway, Council Bluffs,
la. Wm. E. Muse, trustee.

GoiTt Si!At

.CHINA SEETHES ONCE MORE

Boxers War with Imperial ForoeJV Both
'Winning and Lihg.

GOVERNMENT ALSO PLANS AN OUTBREAK

Dowager Rm press Tralaa Soldiers and
Distributes Arms Ready for Gea

eral I pheaval la Celestial .

Empire.

VICTORIA. B. C. Nov. 18. Advloe. fc...
been received from Canton to the effect
that the Kawangsl rebels hare raptured
the prefectural cltv of Sscnfu and sever.t
district titles in the same prefecture. A
number of the officials of the captured clt-ti- es

either committed suicide or were
killed by the rebels, while some succeeded
In escaping.

It Is stated on good aulhorltv that' th
rebels recently received a lane consisn- -
ment of provisions, magazine rifles and
ammunition, which, caused the rebellion to
be renewed. Two battalions of troops
have reached Canton en route to fight the
rebels.

From Sz&chuan news was received that
Oeneral Ting had defeated the Anfs rc.
luring the fortress at Yang Tacchl, be
tween Horcdu and Taihoohen.

In Tsa Nhseln the imperial troops also
repuisea tne Boxers, killing 800 in a
fight. Reports are now being received
from the provinces of Yunnan and
Kuencbou that the Boxers sre missing in
tnose provinces.

Government Also Restless.
A Peking correspondent of the North

Herald says the Chinese govern
ment Is secretly planning another nn
heaval. From reliable sources he learns
tnat the dowager empress has received re
ports from all vlcerovs and ornnn
gardlng the number of soldiers and amount
of war munitions that can ha t.a
instructions have been gives, to train the
mancnus in me use, of the rifle and in
western drill. They are to be drafted to
me amerent provinces to Instruet tbe sol
aiery, this being part of the plan for
another outbreak.

TELLS REBELS TO CAPITULATE

t ribe-- ! rlbe "ays Intervention of
United State Ha Beaten

lasararent.

PANAMA, Nov. 18. A letter from the
revolutionist general Urlbe-Urlb- e, to Oen-
eral Herrera Is ttubllahed hern In wfilK
Uribe-Urib- e advises the Insurgents to
come 10 an arrangement with tbe govern-men- t

similar to that made bv hmir
He expresses the' oDinlon that Herrera
might obtain better terms from the gov-- J
ernor general, Perdomo, who has the
requisite authority to make an arrange
ment.

He believes that the Interior nf th
public Is now completely pacified and that,
therefore, no effort made by ths combined
liberal forces In the denartmnntu or Pan.
ama, Bolivar and Magdalena xould. change
tne rate of the revolution. - ,

He claims that the failure of General
Herrera's military oneratlona was dna tn
American intervention, which made it im
possible for the, revolutionists to attack
Panama and Colon, whlcji were scarcely

COLON, Novli Th Colombian 'gunboat
Cartagena arrived here;., with 800 troops
from Santa Marts, They are to go on the
railroad line this a'rternooh. Tne Colombian
gunboats Oeneral Pinon and' Preldente
Marrlquls. are also In port. The United
States marines from Panama' embarked ori
Panther this morning.

SAYS CUBAN SUGAR IS SAFE

British Mlalster Believes Island Has
Nothing; to Fear from Corn-petiti-

HAVANA, Nov. IS. Lionel Carden, ths
British minister,' ia a report of the situa
tion in Cuba, says none of th evils so
confidently predicted have coma to pass.

No sugar estate of any prominence was
compelled to stop and the recent crisis
far from being disastrous to th island's
prosperity, has really been of Immense
service to Cuba in teaching the planters
to be more economical, thus lowering the
eost of production until It is thought that
plantation expenses will not exceed on
cent per pound.

Under present conditions Cuba has little
to fear from competition In the production
of sugar, whether cane or beet.

PISTOL DUELS ARE DOOMED

Germaa Btadeats Take Matter t'p In
Earnest at All of tho

Universities.

BERLIN, Nov. 18. Th' movement among
the students of th universities against
pistol duels Is gaining ground. Meetings
of students at Tueblngen and Bonn have pe
tltloned the minister of war to forbid pistol
duels between officer! and students except
in th gravest cases.

The Berlin students have called a meeting
of duel fighters for Thursday. Th Lelpslc
students are also acting.

NEW MAN FROM SWITZERLAND

Present Secretary at Legation af
Roma ia ta Be Minister at

Washington.

BERNE, Swltserland, Not. 18. Tn
Bundesrath has apointad Fernand Dumar.
theray to ba Swiss minister at Washington.
M. Dumartheray is now secretary of lega
tion at Rome.

Apostollo Delesrate la Caaaaa.
ROME, Nov. 18. Th pope today signed

the brief appointing Mgr. Sbaretti apostollo
delegate. In Canada.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Mgr. Sbaretti
has received no facial announcement of
his sppolntment as apostollo delegate to
Canada but he expressed confidence la th

America's Best

CHAMPAGNE
"SPECIAL DRY."' "BRUT."

"GOLD SEAL" has been analysed and tas tad by ths world's
bt doctors and most eminent chemists in competition with six
of tha best French Cbampag-aes- ; the result of tbe analysts
showed "GOLD bEAL" to be purer and more healthful than
any French wine, with more delloate coquet and iavor. It costs
less than one-ha- lf the prlo of imported wine. GOLD SEAL It
sold by all first class grocers and wine merchant.

laBANA WINE COL. It SANA. N. Y SOLE MAIEt,

accuracy of the statement. That such aa
appointment would be made had previously
been Intimated to him, but arterward there
was a ehange of plan with the view to
sending tint te India. He is much pleased,
with tha. new designation, as he- - prefers
Canada to the orient. Dr. fbarettl said that
be would start for his new port as soon
as officially notified. He will be located at
Ottawa, j i

CUBA ELECTSNTI-AMERICA- N

New Officers of Lower Honse Are
te Be 'Appointed by

.Members.

HAVANA, Nov. 18. The house of repre-sentstlv- es

has elected Senor Portuondo
president of the cbsmber. Srnor Oarraen-cl- s.

first vice president, Senor Cardenal
second vice president and Renors Teres
and Acosta secretaries of the chamber.
Senor Portuondo Is a nationalist and an

n. Senor Garmencla Is a pro-
nounced radical, while Senors Cardenal
and Acosta srs members of the republi-
can party and. r Teres Is a nation-
alist. i .' i. .'..v

l'aMe Shipping; Act.
MANILA. Kov. 18. The United States

commission hss, with a slight amendment,
passed the coastwise shipping act, permit-
ting, foreign .veneris to engage In coast-
wise shipping until 1904. Revocation of
license Is made the penalty for pooling.

Explosion' nt Cairo.
CAIRO. Nov. 18. Eighteen Egyptians

were killed and many Injured today as the
result of an explosion of nttro-glyceri-

In a uagailne situated near the citadel.

NO TRACE OF MRS. SECHREST

Woman Falllna to Be Present la Coart
Trial of Dr. Ion Is

Postponed.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 18. The trial
of Dr. Louis Zorn for the murder of Albert
Secbrest, his tenant, was today postponed
till the January term.

The defendant refused to plead to new
Information filed against him and the Judge
ordered the clerk to make an entry of
"not guilty."

No trace has yet been found of ' Mr.
Sechrest, the state's principal witness, who
yesterday was reported to have killed her-se- lf

and baby by drowning In the Mis-

souri river at Leavenworth, Kan.

Wabash Mea Refuse Otter.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 18. All tha

striking employes of the Wabash shops re-
ceived notice that the pay car would be
her today and this afternoon met at their
hall and marched to the shops in a body,
where they were paid In full. The men
discussed the question of .accepting the
offer of Increased wages, but decided not
to accept. They demand 2 cents an hour
more than Is offered by the company.

SLOW-HEALIN- G

Slow healing sores are unsightly," painful
and dangerous They are a constant care
and source of nxiety'!and worry.

Chronic, slow healing sores are frequtntly
the after effects of some long standing
debilitating sickness that leaves the consti-
tution weakened and the blood In a polluted,
run down condition, (ijhea a jcxatch, cut.
simple boil or bruise, becomes a fearful
looking ulcer that growl and spreads, eat-
ing deeper and deeper into the neah in spite
of everything that can be done to check its

Old people whose blood is belowfirogress. and the circulation sluggish,
are tormented with face sores, and vften
indolent, sickly looking ulcere upon the
limbs that give them hardly a znomnt's
rest from pain and worry. Ordinary sores
are liable to become chronic unless the
blood is strong enough to. throw off the
fndDno"namm,n9tnoS( Purify tilO BlOOfJ

Heal th Sore."uffaeai tbem, but 6
thev will continue to grow worse and worse,
ana many times terminate in that most
horrible of all human maladies, Cancer,

8. 6. S. cures slow healing sore by puri-
fying and invigorating the germ-lade- n,

vitiated blood and purging the system of
all corrupt matter, thus striking at the real
cause and removing every hindrance to a
rapid and successful cure, and this is the
Only possible wsy to reach these deeply
rooted, dangerous places. 6. S. 8. strength
ens and tones up the circulation, supplies

tne ricu, nutritious
blood needed for the
rebuilding of the con-
stitution as well - as
healing the sore, and
you ret rid of the

bid plague spot for all time.- -

If you have a alow healing, stubborn .

sore, write us about it, and our Physicians
will advise you without charge. , Book on
Blood and Skin Diseases free.

The Swift Spiolflo Co., Atlanta, 6a.
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BOYD'S Wooafer-- "-
O

MATIXEB TODAYLAST TIME
TONIGHT. ;

THOMAS J. SMITH la

"Tho Game Kocpcr"
FRlCE8ao, 60c, 76c.

Friday aad Satardar Mat. aad Klsrat.
. ELIZABETH KENNEDY

"CAPTAIN JINKS"
PRICES Mat., 26o to 11.00; night Bxs to

Three Nights, Starting
Sunday Night

Special Matinee Tuesday.

"KING
DODO"

(Raymond Hitchcock)
.And bis merry chorsl

court.' 76 PEOPLE 78
PRICEB-M- at., Bo toll;

. night. ,2&o to iiio.

J:

Telephone Utl. j1
'

HIGH CUSS VAUDEVILLE.
- .

MATINEE TODAY. M 26c
CHILDREN 10o

TONIGHT 1B Oe, 95a, BO.

HOTEL.'
ISta aad Deaalae Sis,

The MILLARD OMAHA. kUH.
Omaha's Leading Hotei.

PEC I A l'VT'aTu si k a
LUNCHEON. FIFTY CENTS.

t " p. m.
SUNDAY. tJU p.rn. blNNER. o.

ataaitllv lnrruiri. k. . , . w. '

tatsd aa ealarsement ef this cafe, doufeilas


